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FOR PELEASF:

24 Feb"uary 1972

FROM:

Kik, de la Ga rza

92-316

WASHINGTON, D C -- As chairman of the House Agriculture Subcommittee on
Departm=~t O~erations,

1 held hearings not long ago on the effectiveness of the Agri-

cJltln'e Department's marketing research activities.

The purpose was to try to find out

whet had been the results of the passage 2S years ago of the Agricultural Marketing Act
of 19[,6.

This law instructed the Secretary of Agriculture to "increase the effectiveness

o' the marketing research, service and regulatory work of the Department by consolidating
these activities in connection with marketing, transportation, storage, processing, and

distribution of farm pruducts into a single administrative agency,"
As S0Jth Tex=TIs

k~ow,

the efficiency of the agricultural marketing system

is highly important to allr area--even more importe.!!t nO'N than when the 1946 law was enacted.

The mar:-:.eti.ng I>ill for food has rea.ched the point where it is more than twice

as greet as the aMO!1!!t farMers ere paid for growing it.

It is absolutely essential to

have an =ffective system of moving proGucts swiftly and economically from specialized
,rrowing ar"83 to COl'.sumers> both domestic

a~d

foreign,

This means that the Department

mJ.lst :naJ:shn,1. i.t.;;: fcrces for marketing into a strong organizatinn under competent direc-

tion if it is to ;>rov1.de the leadership neCeS[iary til sell the products so efficiently
!lX'od!.;ced by our formers"

* * * * * * *
~ FO"W~RD ~~rEP

-- Since our

Subco~!Uittee

hearings, the Secretary of Agri-

"".[Oure 1:"s made et least one move in the right direction.
f-resent COI'.samer

8I.d

He has proposed renaming the

Mal·ketins Service as tha Agricultural Marketing Service, and has

establi.shed several marketing teams designed to improve farm prices and net farm income.
These teams will be formed on a commodity by commodity basis to study agricnltural marketing problems and recommenci action.

They will be composed primarily of

experts from Agriculture Department agencies, although land grant colleges and other
llniversities, State Experiment Stations, State Departments of Agriculture, and farmers
themAelves also will be involved.

The effort is designed to bring together a wide range

of experts to concentrate their knowledge on specific problems in a practical way.

* *
~D~

* *

* *

*

IS NEEDED -- It is my hope that, along with the establishment of these

task forces, action will be taken to bring together the various marketing research activities now scattered throughout the Department.
need a permar.ent home.

Task forces are fine, but these activities

The answer may lie in a real Marketing Research Service, operating

under an Assistant Secretary for Marketing and with clearcut arrangements for providing

research services to the other sub-agencies involved in marketing.

Also, I hope the mar-

keting advisory committees established by the Marketing Act, but since abolished, will be
brought back.

They played an important role in keeping the research practical and in

developing industry cooperation.
In our own area, one of our primary problems is getting our farm produce
transported to market.

Growers get some assistance from transportation and quality

specialists in moving produce to distant U;S. markets and to foreign markets, but when
we ask for 'market surveyor promotion help we are told we must go to the ecomonists or
the Foreign Agricultural Service.
My Subcommittee found that the transportation and quality specialists are
in the Agricultural Research Service, the economists are in the Economic Research Service,
and foreign market production is in the Foreign Agricultural Service.
agencies reports to a different assistant secretary.

Each of these

We need a Marketing Research Ser-

vice headed by an administrator trained in all aspects of marketing research.
Action already taken by the Secretary of Agriculture is encouraging.

Let

us hope that he will complete the job of establishing a truly strong and effective marketing programl

* * * * * * *
SfAN ISH S!'OKEN

!:lli!!!

A worthwhile activity of the Agriculture Department's

Food and Nutrition Service is the publication in Spanish of a series of leaflets on how
to prepare economy meals, £eaturing cooking ideas using donated foods--from nonfat dry
milk to rolled wheat.

Also available in Spanish arc a "Good Foods Coloring Book" and an

8 X IO~ - inch poster, "The Daily Food Guide."
If any resident of the 15th Congressional District would like to have copies
of these publications, 1 will be pleased to send them on request.

* * * * * * *
~

REAL SENATOR -- It was my pleasure to have lunch with an old friend,

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, on the same day that he was called upon to preside over a Senate
session.

We in South Texas are most fortunate in having a U.S. Senator who knows our area

at first hand, who is familiar with our problems (and our opportunities), and who is
ready, Willing and certainly able to cooperate in solving the first (and realizing the
second).

We know him and he knows us--and the combination is all to the good.

* * * * * * *
VISITORS -- Among those Visiting my office from home this past week were
Dr N D Flados of McAllen; Mrs Frank Perez of Mission with her daughter, Mrs Liliada
Giese, of Childs Maryland; Admiral J W Harlfinger and Mr D C Tansel of Edinburg; and
Mr R E Byron of Uvalde, formerly of Donna.

* * * * * * *

